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The Product of the Year 2019 awards were named on Thursday night
Products across 50 categories were dubbed 'best in their market'
The Product of the Year seal is backed by votes of more than 14,000 consumers
Winners included a $7 mascara and a $9.99 anti-dandruﬀ shampoo
By LAURA HOUSE FOR DAILY MAIL AUSTRALIA
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The must-have supermarket products for 2019 have been revealed at the annual
Product of the Year awards.
Hundreds gathered at Sydney's Quay restaurant on Thursday evening as the
products across 50 categories were crowned the 'best products in their market'.
The Product of the Year seal is backed by the votes of more than 14,000 Australian
consumers and appears on winning items in stores 'as a shortcut for shoppers,
saving them time and money'.

How are the Product of the Year
awards judged?
Product of the Year accepts entries every year from products that
demonstrate innovation and were launched within the previous year.
Entered products are then placed into specific categories such as food,
beverages, personal care, household care, etc. with a product then being
chosen as a winner in its category through a nationally representative online
study conducted by Nielsen research.

Signi%cant Gown - CMEO
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an absolute dream!...
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first picture from her
'intimate backyard
wedding' to Taylor
Goldsmith emerges
The bride wore blush!

Khloe Kardashian
DENIES she broke up
Tristan Thompson and
Jordan Craig - who was
pregnant with his baby
when he met Khloe
This is Khloe's first ever
comment on the situation
Is this the real reason
behind Fatima's
behaviour? Bride and
Prejudice's Jess reveals
how a family trauma still
affects 'mother-in-law
from hell'
Mother-in-law's M.O!

+8

'That's news to me':
Ruby Rose hits back at
ex-girlfriend Jessica
Origliasso after The
Veronica's singer
accused her of
'continued harassment'
Ruby replies!
Erica Packer 'wearing
ring on engagement
finger' as she debuts
new romance with
American artist Enrique
Martínez Celaya
'They are very much in
love'

BEST BISCUIT/SLICE

'She realised he just
wasn't the one': Paris
Hilton DUMPS her
fiancé Chris Zylka...
months after moving
her wedding date
'Their relationship started
to become off-kilter'

ADVERTISING

This year the 'best biscuit/slice' award went
to the Coles Ultimate 40% Choc Brownie

This year the accolade went to the Coles Ultimate 40% Choc Brownie.
Located in the freezer aisle, the $6 brownies are loaded with white choc chip bits
and can be eaten hot or cold.

BEST BODY WASH
At an aﬀordable $6, the winner of this category was Palmolive's Luminous Oils
range.
The skin-care formula is infused with botanical oil and claims to gently, yet
thoroughly cleanse your body leaving you with 'soft, radiant and beautiful looking
skin'.

SPOILER ALERT: Ada
Nicodemou, 41, flaunts
her gym-honed
physique on set on
Home and Away... as
she debuts a 'new
romance' on-set
New body, new man?
Heidi Klum, 45, can't
stop kissing boyfriend
Tom Kaulitz, 29 at lunch
in West Hollywood even as her daughter
Helene, 14, sits
awkwardly beside them
Can't stop the love boat
RHOC's Vicki
Gunvalson accuses
Kelly Dodd of using
cocaine in a dramatic
season 13 reunion
trailer
Pointing the powder
finger!
Reece Hawkins' new
girlfriend London
Goheen poses at a Gold
Coast IGA store... as
rival Tammy Hembrow
lives it up in LA
Is that really Instagramworthy?
ADVERTISEMENT
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Real
tickets.
Global
jackpots.

+8
At an aﬀordable $6, the winner of the best body wash category was Palmolive's Luminous Oils
range

SHARE THIS
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RELATED ARTICLES
Australia's laziest
cooks: Woman orders
786 meals from...

'I don't track spending
or write anything down':
Savvy...

BEST CHOCOLATE
The $2.69 Choceur Caramel Filled chocolate from ALDI took out this competitive
category.
The 'luxury' chocolate promises a 'deliciously smooth chocolate taste for that piece
of everyday indulgence'. 'Love this... I love this more than Caramello. This is addictive
chocolate,' a customer said.

Vampire Diaries star
Claire Holt is surprised
to learn she is
expecting a baby boy
instead of a girl in
hilarious gender reveal
video
That was unexpected!
The star-studded
guest list of Karl
Stefanovic and Jasmine
Yarbrough's lavish
Mexican wedding... and
who won't be making an
appearance
REVEALED
Roxy Jacenko jokes
about having an AFFAIR
with Beau Ryan to
divert attention from his
flirty friendship with
Jackie O
'Going off our track record
it would probably be very
believable!'
Kanye West flashes
rare smile as he steps
out solo while leaving
the Hotel Bel-Air in
bright red Carhartt
jacket
Oh happy ye!
'Who else sleeps
naked?' The World's
Hottest Grandma Gina
Stewart, 48, leaves little
to the imagination as
she strips down for a
NUDE photo shoot
Hands up if this is you
'She's already a
skeleton!' Roxy Jacenko
says her friend Jackie
'O' Henderson is 'too
slim' after she lost 10kg
amid her marriage split
She's always looked great
The Bachelorette's Todd
King 'is being
supported by Brooke
Blurton' after Ali Oetjen
broke his heart in the
finale
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'I've had a few girls
reach out'

Proud newlywed
Mandy Moore shares a
picture from her
backyard wedding as
she walks down aisle
with Taylor Goldsmith
Backyard LA wedding!
Chloe Green and 'Hot
Felon' Jeremy Meeks
dress to impress as
they attend Monaco's
National Day Gala with
the nation's royals
Internet royalty meets real
royalty
'Just Google it!': PR
Queen Roxy Jacenko
jokes about her
reputation as a 'tyrant'
boss and admits she's
been 'known to yell' at
her staff
Roxy likes a rampage
ADVERTISEMENT

+8
The 'luxury' $2.69 chocolate promises a 'deliciously smooth chocolate taste for that piece of
everyday indulgence'

BEST COSMETICS
While some fork out on pricey cosmetics, it turns out a $6.99 mascara from ALDI is
the pick of the bunch for 2019 beauty aficionados.
The Lacura Beauty 24hr Mascara – Waterproof is formulated with beeswax and
panthenol to help separate lashes and claims to be both smudge and tear-proof.
'I would compare it to an Aveda or other "natural" type mascara - it gives a "you, but
better" look,' a customer said.

Ellie Gonsalves
reveals what it was like
working alongside
Dwayne Johnson and
Vince Vaughn ahead of
her Hollywood debut in
Fighting with My Family
EXCLUSIVE
Diddy's ex Cassie
Ventura pens an
emotional Instagram
tribute to Kim Porter the
day after the rapper
hosted her memorial
Everyone loved Kim

+8
While some fork out on pricey cosmetics, it turns out a $6.99 mascara from ALDI is the pick of
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A jovial Jasmine
Yarbrough dons a floral
crop top for lunch with
Karl Stefanovic as the
couple's Mexican
nuptials approach
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Countdown to the
wedding!

the bunch for 2019 beauty aficionados

Aldi to launch massive sale on big-ticket items in time for summer

f

Elsa Hosk and Martha
Hunt swap the Victoria's
Secret runway for some
bikini fun in Mexico
The beach is their runway
The Veronicas' Lisa
Origliasso shares clip of
royal-like arrival to her
wedding to Logan
Huffman... after being
inspired by the
'Victorian era'
Fit for a queen?
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BEST FACE CREAM
The Lacura Skin Science Renew Expert Day Cream from ALDI won this award and has
won fans thanks to its $9.99 price tag.
The cream contains an impressive trio of active ingredients which eﬀectively
counteract the signs of ageing.
It also has a special UVA/UVB filter system with SPF15, in combination with an
antioxidative protective complex, which protects the skin from ageing caused by the
sun.

Khloe Kardashian
reveals she did some
'not so mature things'
after first finding out
about Tristan Thompson
cheating
Is this a 'read between the
lines' situation?
Australian actress
Rose Byrne shares a
cringeworthy video of
her rapping as Salma
Hayek dances beside
her during A-list games
night
'How good am I?'
Joshua Jackson's new
love revealed: Actor, 40,
is pictured holding
hands with girlfriend
Jodie Turner-Smith, 32
His former flame Diane
Kruger just had a kid with
Norman Reedus
'I could live in these
intimates!' Tully Smyth
shares a sizzling
lingerie selfie after
revealing she is working
on 'loving her body'
Tully's powerful pro-body
post
Khloe Kardashian
shows off her incredible
post-baby body... after
she was SLAMMED for
letting love rat Tristan
join her in the delivery
room on KUWTK
Post-baby bombshell!
ADVERTISEMENT

+8
The Lacura Skin Science Renew Expert Day Cream from ALDI won this award and has won fans
thanks to its $9.99 price tag

BEST HAIR CARE
The $9.99 anti-dandruﬀ shampoo from Natural Instinct took out this award. The
product has won fans thanks to its dual-action formula containing sulphate-free
cleansers.
It also has 100 per cent natural eco-cert ingredients with antimicrobial properties to
help reduce and control dandruﬀ through cleansing the scalp.
'I am so glad I found this on the shelf, even my husband likes using it. I only have a
small amount of dandruﬀ on the back of my scalp and it has improved since I started
using this shampoo,' a customer wrote.
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Snoop Dogg kisses
his wife of 21 years
Shante Taylor as he
gets a star on
Hollywood Walk of
Fame
Snoop finally gets a star!
EXCLUSIVE: Heather
Locklear has been
placed on 5150
psychiatric hold after
'beating up her
boyfriend and throwing
him out of her house'
Rebel Wilson to star as
Jennyanydots in film
adaption of 'Cats'
alongside Taylor Swift,
Jennifer Hudson
and Judi Dench
Star-studded felines!

+8
The $9.99 anti-dandruﬀ shampoo from Natural Instinct took out this award. The product has
won fans thanks to its dual-action formula containing sulphate-free cleansers

BEST PASTA SAUCE
The Heinz pasta sauce is sold at Woolworths and costs just $4. There are a variety of
flavours including tomato and basil, tomato and garlic and tomato and spicy
capsicum.

Charlize Theron, 43,
plays doting mm as she
takes her two young
children to a movie in
Hollywood
Off to watch one of mum's
hits?
Audrina Patridge of
The Hills and Corey
Bohan agree to custody
arrangements for their
daughter - but will have
to stay 100 metres away
from each other
Doing it (only) for the kids
Elsa Pataky goes
makeup-free as she
dresses the family dog
up for brunch in Byron
Bay with their kids... as
Chris Hemsworth films
a Netflix movie abroad
Puparazzi!
Brad Pitt joins Lena
Dunham to analyse
British band Oasis...
before a 'crazed man'
jumps on stage
Didn't know they were
fans!
Raising temperatures!
Former Bachelor star
Noni Janur goes topless
at the beach after
revealing the one
insecurity that stopped
her leaving the house
Noni forgets her top

+8

+8

The Heinz pasta sauce is sold at Woolworths and costs just $4 and was named best pasta sauce
while the $3.39 Greek Yoghurt by Community Co was named the best yoghurt

BEST YOGHURT
The $3.39 Greek Yoghurt by Community Co was named the best yoghurt for 2019
and it is sold in IGA.
It is made with 100 per cent Australian milk and is an excellent source of calcium and
protein.
The full list of award winners can be found here.
ADVERTISEMENT
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Demi Rose, 23, shows
off her perky posterior
in a tiny G-string as she
gets non-surgical
liposuction in her
kitchen to get rid of
cellulite
Kitchen surgery?
Henry Cavill's M:I Fallout mustache
commemorated with a
charity donation on
International Men's Day
'In memory of Henry
Cavill's #KingStache
Kyle and Jackie O
newsreader Brooklyn
Ross 'claims the Earth
is FLAT and Australia is
fictional' in a shocking
resurfaced radio
segment
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Is he right?

Read more:
www.productofthe...
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$1,000 home renovation package on oﬀer before Christmas
aussiecompare.com

Aussies Born Before 1962 With Private Health Insurance Need To
Remember This
Health Insurance Comparison

Born Between 1938 and 1968? You Can Save Today on Your Electricity
Bill. Find Out How
Seniors Energy

Taron Egerton says
Kevin Spacey was an
'audacious flirt' while
filming Billionaire Boys
Club... but he 'never felt
threatened'
'He was never
inappropriate'
Nice day for a white
bikini wedding! Racing
heir Sam Sangster's
new yoga instructor
wife, 30, flaunts her
physique as she strips
down on their big day
Barbados bombshell!
Gigi Hadid rocks an
eye-catching overcoat
in fall shades of cream,
burnt orange and brown
out in NYC
Fall-ing for you!

DroneX Pro

Bride and Prejudice
fans fear Hank's
conservative father
Terry won't ever respect
'feminist' wife Lily
Despite giving his
blessing at their wedding

Military Watch Everybody in Australia is Talking About

ADVERTISEMENT

Meet The Incredible Drone Everybody in Australia is Talking About

Tact Watch

'JAG' Wouldn't Have Been The Same Without Her But Where Is She Now?
Journalistate

Sports Illustrated model poses in the 'tiniest bottom' she's ever seen

'Miracle baby' was born with her brain OUTSIDE her head

Bachelorette's Bill Goldsmith slams Charlie Newling's new relationship

'Some say I'm

Emily Ratajkowski shows oﬀ her incredible physique in Australia

Russian hockey side risk backlash after tweeting naked image of player
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A model friendship!
Tahnee Atkinson flaunts
her jaw-dropping figure
in a pink bikini as she
holidays with Jordan
Barrett in the
Philippines
Another Barrett bombshell
David Guetta, 51, lets
his hair down on the
beach as he joins his
stunning bikini-clad
girlfriend Jessica
Ledon, 24, in Miami
His pooch was there too
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US search team find
Argentine submarine at
bottom of Atlantic...

Sir Graham Brady
refuses to say if he's
got 48 letters for vote

Horrifying moment
dozen dogs and a deer
plunge off cliff during...

'This leadership battle
is a total distraction':
Dominic Raab
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Theresa May grilled on
when she last spoke to
Sir Graham Brady on...

CCTV of man dubbed
'Britain's worst
neighbour' after his...

'Don't patronise me':
BBC Andrew Marr to
Shami Chakrabarti

Passengers cause
uproar on El AI Israel
flight over Shabbat
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MOST READ NEWS

'Anyone missing a
child?' Monster

'It's too important to
be taken down so

Millionaire tycoon
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Is your home in
danger? The
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MORE TOP STORIES

The Veronicas' Jessica
Origliasso accuses ex
Ruby Rose of
'continued harassment'
amid her new romance
with Kai Carlton
'I have requested you
NOT contact me!'

Kurt Russell gushes
over grandchild Rani
Rose and says he's
Giant 4.6-metre
delighted mum Kate
great white
shark had
is a girl
Hudson
Kurt's baby joy!

Comments 4
Newest

'I was once compared
to a Clydesdale horse':
The Today show's
Sylvia Jeffreys claims
she was teased by her
high school athletics
coach
Cruel and inaccurate!

Gwyneth Paltrow's
Goop getting the Netflix
treatment with a
wellness-oriented TV
series 'in talks'
Is Goop going to Netflix?

Khloe Kardashian
reveals 'stress'
triggered by Tristan
Thompson's cheating
meant she couldn't
breastfeed baby True
Too much stress can be
detrimental
Diddy hosts a private
memorial at LA mansion
for his ex-girlfriend and
mother of his children
Kim Porter after she
died last week

Take That, Harry!
Radiant Meghan greets
Gary Barlow and his
bandmates as the Duke
and Duchess arrive for
the Royal Variety
Performance
Bachelorette runnerup Todd follows his
dream of becoming a
police officer... as Ali
Oetjen flaunts her new
romance with Taite
Moving on from the
heartbreak
ADVERTISEMENT

Gillian Anderson, 50,
stuns in a dazzling
black skater dress as
she attends the
#SheInspiresMe Auction
X-Files' Gillian is still
stunning at 50
Kylie Jenner revs her
engines in a bizarre
tight blue motocross
look as she celebrates
the launch of her
holiday makeup
collection
Kylie's riding high!
DailyMailTV
EXCLUSIVE: Blac
Chyna reveals a 'sexy'
new tattoo of a huge
phoenix on her back
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Who wore it better,
Chyna, or Affleck?

Malcom in the Middle
child star Frankie Muniz
is engaged to girlfriend
Paige Price - who
shares her joy with
romantic Instagram pics
Malcom's getting married!
Wayne and Coleen
Rooney's four sons Kai,
Klay, Kit and Cass pose
in matching pyjamas for
a sweet family
Christmas card
Rare family photo!
Ashley Greene lands
the role of Abby
Huntsman in the all-star
cast of film about
sexual harassment
scandal at Fox News
#MeToo movie!
Courtney Stodden
shows off her tummy in
a No Bra Club crop
top... after admitting
she's happier with a
little weight on her
Join the club!
Sean Penn and his
daughter Dylan Frances
Penn head back to their
Santa Monica hotel after
fleeing the Malibu fires
Sean and Dylan's
temporary digs
Kate Moss reveals the
secrets behinds her
healthy new lifestyle...
and admits she's
amazed by her own
success
Why Kate has turned her
back on the party lifestyle
'It's the first time since
2001 the ABC has
declined to fund it': The
Chaser is AXED by the
public broadcaster just
in time for an election
year
Chasers War on nothing!
ADVERTISEMENT

Mandy Moore's ex
Wilmer Valderrama
celebrates her nuptials
as he attends her
wedding reception
alongside This Is Us
star Chrissy Metz
No hard feelings!
I'm A Celebrity: Harry
Redknapp has his
camp-mates in stitches
as he reveals he had no
clue who Princess
Beatrice was after
chance meeting
Everyone knows Beatrice!
Bachelor host Osher
Günsberg reveals the
surprising reason he
would reject dinner
party and other social
invites
'It was just overwhelming'
Pink's Australian gold
rush! Singer's Beautiful
Trauma tour hits record
earnings of $110m...
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making her the
second-highestgrossing artist of all
time Down Under
Pink cleans up in Oz!

Here comes Mrs
Bieber! Hailey Baldwin
keeps it neutral in all
beige after new
husband Justin calls
her his 'awesome wife'
She's far from beige
Dakota Johnson cuts a
chic figure in a fall black
coat and high-waist
blue jeans as she heads
out in LA
Leggy in LA!

Ronnie Ortiz-Magro
apologises to baby
mama Jen Harley as he
hints they SPLIT again...
after 'cheating' with
'Jewish Barbie' on
Jersey Shore
Forgiven and forgotten?
Kim Kardashian calls
Tristan a 'f***ing loser'
THREE times as she
tells Khloe she's furious
he blocked her on
social media in KUWTK
teaser
Steve Carell admits he
was AFRAID to meet
Kelly Clarkson after
shouting out her name
during THAT waxing
scene inThe 40-Year-Old
Virgin
'Thought she'd be mad!'
Reese Witherspoon,
42, looks sporty in
spandex while jogging
with son Deacon, 15, in
Santa Monica
Reese Wither son!

ADVERTISEMENT

Sarah Hyland covers
up her toned torso with
HUGE duffel bag
following workout
session at LA gym
Sarah's duffel disguise

Dwayne 'The Rock'
Johnson shocks fans
with picture of his cheat
day meal featuring over
NINETY pieces of sushi
You CAN smell what The
Rock is cooking
The Markle sparkle!
Meghan dazzles in a
$1.5k sequin top and
$1.4k maxi skirt at her
Royal Variety
Performance debut
She finished the look with
her $12,500 earrings
Kimora Lee Simmons
shares the moment she
learned of Kim Porter's
death as she pays
tribute to her close
friend with moving
flashback photos
More touching tributes
UFC fighter Rachael
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Ostovich set to cancel
fight after she was
savagely attacked in
Hawaii during 'domestic
violence' incident that
It left her with a broken
bone in her face

Made In Chelsea:
Sophie and Fred feel a
frisson of passion
brewing between them...
as Tristan continues his
thinly-veiled pursuit of
Habbs
MIC Recap
Chrissy Teigen reveals
'gorgeous' Meghan
Markle was 'lovely' to
work with on Deal or No
Deal - and admits she is
still a big 'fan' of the
Duchess
'I have no dirt to spill!'
New mum Eva
Longoria goes makeupfree and leaves baby
Santiago at home as
she loads up to max
capacity at the shops
Going to need a bigger
trolley!
Tallia Storm puts on a
VERY leggy display in a
tiny metallic mini dress
with a daringly low
neckline for Rita Ora's
album launch party
Taking the plunge!
Tekashi 6ix9ine
indicted on racketeering
and firearms charges
6ix9ine has been among
the most ascendant and
controversial names in
hip-hop in recent months
ADVERTISEMENT

Taylor Swift DUMPS
the record label her
father once invested as
she signs a new deal
with Republic and
Universal
Taylor Shakes Off
Ashley Graham insists
she's 'gained weight
over the last five years'
and talks white privilege
in a new Glamour
interview
Ashley opens up about
weight and race
Prince Harry to visit
Zambia without
pregnant Meghan in
ANOTHER overseas
tour - less than a month
after the couple
returned from their trip
Down Under
Prince Charles relaxes
with his family and
admires his rare breed
cattle in never-beforeseen photographs
released to mark his
70th birthday
Jason Momoa's
character Arthur
declares 'I am the
protector of the deep' in
action packed final
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trailer for Aquaman
Don't mess with Arthur (in
water-based situations)

Mariah Carey flashes
her cleavage in a sequin
blouse with skintight
bottoms... as the singer
reveals why she NEVER
performed songs from
the album Glitter
All that Glitters
Tamara Ecclestone
claims 'frugal' dad
Bernie 'doesn't agree
with how she lives life'...
and believes daughter
Fifi 'saved her'

Blac Chyna unveils
new birth year tattoo...
as she shows off her
heavily inked torso in
black top and combat
trousers

Kelsey Grammer's wife
Kayte Walsh wears a
flirty frock for date night
at celebrity haunt
Craig's
Onlookers were green
with envy
Cardi B goes
TOPLESS in a social
post about doing a
'vision board' for her
new fashion line
A vision board that is
clearly starting from
scratch
ADVERTISEMENT

Rita Ora stuns in a
scarlet tasselled mini
dress teamed with a
retro beehive hairdo as
she celebrates her
second album in a
London party
Back to the future!
Ryan Reynolds
kidnaps Fred Savage to
be the 'childlike
innocence' in his PG-13
version of Deadpool
It's titled Once Upon A
Deadpool
'No more doughnuts
for breakfast': Pregnant
Em Rusciano reveals
she has borderline
gestational diabetes
and jokingly bemoans
having to eat 'healthy
food with low sugar'
'If I have to pick up a
shovel again, I'll do it':
UnREAL star Adam
Demos is keeping his
'real job' in construction
despite rising
Hollywood fame
'So excited to be
coming home': Troye
Sivan announced as
ARIAs presenter after
being nominated for
four awards

Could you keep up?
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Trainer Sam Wood
reveals fiancee Snezana
Markoski's intense
weekly workout regime
ahead of their wedding
next month

Mandy Moore mourns
the loss of her cat
Madeline who died the
night before her
wedding
Heartfelt Instagram tribute
Amy Schumer shows
off her bump as she
announces she has
postponed tour dates
on doctor's orders
following her morning
sickness hospitalisation
Schumer is cancelled
The Bachelorette's Ali
Oetjen and Taite Radley
struggle to keep their
hands off each other as
they hit the town for the
first time as a couple
Pucker up!
What a transformation!
Sara McGrath, 36,
debuts her dramatic
makeover as her cricket
star husband Glenn
credits 'spin class and
healthy eating'
So that's her secret!
ADVERTISEMENT

I'm A Celebrity: Noel
Edmonds' appearance
is in doubt after a flight
attendant spots him in
FRANCE
The series is filmed in
Australia
'You want those
moments between the
moments': Georgia
Love admits she regrets
not considering her
partner when moving
interstate for her dream
job
Clueless vibes!
Rapper Iggy Azalea
channels her inner Cher
as she poses in outfit
inspired by the 1995
film

New dramas,
cancelled quiz show
and fan favourites
returning: ABC reveals
its 2019 program list...
as hype builds for
Rachel Griffiths'
political drama
Ariel Winter keeps it
casual in skinny jeans
and a hoodie as she hits
the hair salon for a
pamper session

Beachside hangs! Love
Island's Cassidy McGill
soaks up the sun with
Margot Robbie's brother
Cameron ... after being
spotted together on
numerous occasions
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Trouble in Paradise!
How Brooke Blurton,
Paddy Collier and
Davey Lloyd appear to
be spoiling new
Bachelor spin-off
season months before it
airs
'You didn't choose the
stud life. The stud life
chose you': Sylvia
Jeffreys shares a tribute
to her husband Peter
Stefanovic for his 37th
birthday
'I'm very open with
looks': Jilted Todd King
says he would hope for
an 'array of vast
ethnicities' if he were to
become The Bachelor

'Cruel and unusual
forms of torture': Erin
Holland reveals the
secret to her incredibly
fit physique as she
shares gruelling
workout videos

ADVERTISEMENT

Kate Moss, 44, oozes
retro 70s glamour in
flares and a velvet
jacket as she enjoys a
weekend stroll with
beau Count Nikolai von
Bismarck, 30
Liam Payne looks
carefree as he strolls
through the airport
while his female
companions push
trolleys piled high with
luggage
Guess who? She's the
funnywoman who has
made her name as the
host of some of TV's
most beloved shows
...but can you recognise
her in this throwback as
a young blonde model?
'I've never seen my
dad cry before': Hank's
conservative father
CRIES as he watches
his son marry 'feminist'
Lily on Bride and
Prejudice
'We did all the touristy
things': David Beckham
reflects on his family's
'special' visit to
Australia with wife
Victoria and kids... six
years after his last trip
Down Under
That's one way to get
noticed! Rachael
Gouvignon gets three
months of cellulite
reduction on her bum
before filming Bachelor
In Paradise in Fiji
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Cristiano Ronaldo and
fiancée Georgina
Rodriguez visit a
stunning Italian church
as they search for a
wedding venue... after
their 'recent
engagement'
'Everyday I strive to
carry on in my dad's
footsteps': Steve Irwin's
daughter Bindi scores
Guinness World Record
after becoming the most
followed TV
conservationist
'Is it still a girl?'
Former AFL star
Brendan Fevola shares
ultrasound of daughter
after revealing the push
present he gave to
fiancée Alex as she
prepares for fourth child
'Is it normal to envy
kangaroos?' Krystal
Forscutt wishes she
was still pregnant with
daughter Nakoda Ruth
as the mum-of-two
reminisces about
having a baby bump

ADVERTISEMENT

'Tis the season!
Instagram model Skye
Wheatley highlights her
baby bump at 35 weeks
pregnant in a Santathemed T-shirt and
matching shorts
In the wild! Fashion
guru Tash Sefton and
TV host Lee Furlong
lead the star arrivals at
an annual conservation
gala held at Sydney's
Taronga Zoo
Bradley Cooper
carries adorable
daughter Lea on his
shoulders as they head
to the farmers' market
with Irina Shayk in
Santa Monica
'Thanks for having us
on your yacht Oprah! I
can't believe you let
Tom Hanks drive!'
Hamish Blake jokes
about a 'fun weekend'
with his wife Zoë Foster
Blake
Striped sensation!
Sam Smith keeps a low
profile in a nautical
inspired scarf and
casual ensemble as he
jets out of Sydney
bound for Perth
Karl Stefanovic and
Jasmine Yarbrough take
new dog Chance the
Yapper to tennis
lessons... as the Today
star flashes a rare
glimpse of his arm ink
Day goes to the dogs
'Anyone else think her
face looks different?'
Fans accuse influencer
Tammy Hembrow of
going under the knife
and call her 'the most
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plastic person they've
ever seen'

Blac Chyna appears
stressed as she's
wheeled out of the
airport on top of her
luggage in LA... amid
child support battle with
Rob Kardashian
Alessandra Ambrosio
flashes her long legs in
striped mini as she
goes grocery shopping
with new businessman
boyfriend Nicolo Oddi

Well-suited! Joel
Edgerton cuts a suave
figure in a tailored navy
ensemble at the
Governors Awards

ADVERTISEMENT

'I'm one of the
stupidest actors I
know': Benedict
Cumberbatch explains
why he chooses to
portray extremely
intelligent people on
screen
Angelina Jolie takes
her kids Shiloh, 12,
Vivienne, 10, and Knox,
10, out to lunch in LA
amid brewing custody
battle with Brad Pitt
Calm before the storm
'You make me want to
be a better person':
Johnny Ruffo gushes
over girlfriend Tahnee
Sims on her birthday
...after crediting her for
'saving his life' during
brain tumour battle
That's awkward!
Married At First Sight's
Carly Bowyer runs into
THREE of her exes
including Troy Delmege
and The Bachelorette's
Rob Colangelo at the
Maxim Hot 100 party
Kris Smith's girlfriend
Sarah Boulazeris says
women should exercise
during pregnancy as
she prepares to give
birth to the couple's
first child
She's flexible! The
Bachelorette's Ali
Oetjen demonstrates a
daring yoga move
during Daintree
Rainforest retreat with
beau Taite Radley
Making a statement!
Elizabeth Debicki goes
gothic glam in all black
as she attends the
Governors Awards in
Los Angeles
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Diddy vows to 'raise
our family just like you
taught me to' as he
continues to mourn the
loss of his ex Kim
Porter
Emily Blunt was
'completely shocked
and slightly terrified'
when she was director's
only choice for Mary
Poppins

Baby on board!
Heavily pregnant Carrie
Bickmore flaunts her
growing bump in a
pretty floral dress as
she enjoys quality time
with daughter Evie
Red hot mama!
ADVERTISEMENT

Kurt Russell and
Goldie Hawn make it a
family affair for the red
carpet premiere of
holiday film The
Christmas Chronicles
How many Hawns?
KUWTK: Kim
Kardashian comes face
to face with Tristan for
the first time since
THAT scandal... just as
Khloe gives birth
Hell hath no fury like a
sister scorned!
Kim and Kanye's close
call: New images show
wildfires came within
METRES of the couple's
mansion after they hired
private firefighters to
protect their home
The wind was with them
Gwen Stefani full of
holiday cheer as she
dons patterned sweater
while hitting grocery in
Beverly Hills

The Bachelorette's
Charlie shares a sloppy
kiss with former
Bachelor star Blair
Thomas at a nightclub...
after he was linked
to Dasha Gaivoronski
Get a room!
'I have never met this
woman!' Perth man is
shocked to learn he is
Tracey Jewel's 'fourth
boyfriend in eight
months' after a bizarre
tabloid report
Tracey who?
Is Ali Oetjen pregnant
already? Reports claim
the Bachelorette has
wasted no time starting
a family... as she talks
baby names with Taite
Multiple reports claim she
is
Maroon 5 petition
urging band to drop out
of Super Bowl halftime
show reaches almost
45,000 signatures
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Rihanna turned the gig
down

Joel Edgerton and
Vogue stylist Christine
Centenera arrive at a
Los Angeles hotel with
overnight bags days
after 'debuting their
romance' at GQ awards
They're inseparable!
It's a Block wedding!
Dani Wales and Dan
Reilly tie the knot at a
private estate on the
Mornington Peninsula
...and offer guests a
hangover supplement
Feeling it this morning!
Kanye West looks
strained as he gives his
growing daughter North
a piggyback ride on LA
museum tour
Bound 2 Fall in street!

PICTURED: Joaquin
Phoenix is running from
Gotham cops in full
Joker costume before a
stunt double steps in
and gets HIT BY A TAXI
He's a joker - not a stunt
man
Footage surfaces of
Nick Cummins
attending a swimwear
launch with Cassandra
Wood as his date
MONTHS before The
Bachelor began filming
Was it really just a fling?
Married At First Sight's
bitter feud continues
months after the show
aired as Nasser Sultan
and Sarah Roza clash at
a Maxim party in
Sydney
D-listers at war!
Angela Bishop reflects
on the tragic death of
husband Peter Baikie
and how their daughter
Amelia, 11, is struggling
'Nothing will be tougher
than watching the person
you love die'
Jackie O is left
scrambling on-air after
co-host Kyle Sandilands
calls in sick AGAIN...
just 30 minutes before
the show went live
'Good morning, nobody!'
'I'm not just a pretty
DJ': Tigerlily wants to
be a role model to
young women as she
claims there's more to
her than her scantilyclad performances
All about the music!
Nadine Garner 'felt sad
for Craig McLachlan'
after The Doctor Blake
Mysteries continued
without him following
sexual misconduct
allegations
'Didn't want anyone else'
Kendall Jenner keeps
things casual in a red
turtleneck and jeans
while meeting up
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with Kaia Gerber
Kendall makes casual
look like a million bucks

Karl Stefanovic, 44,
and Jasmine
Yarbrough's, 34,
'adoption joy' revealed...
years after Today host's
'vasectomy'
'Of course she wants to
have kids'
Couple goals! Hugh
Jackman and wife
Deborra-lee Furness
look loved-up at the
2018 Governors Awards
in LA
The power couple is in
the building

ADVERTISEMENT

MORE DON'T MISS
Demi Lovato is
pictured makeup-free
on an outing with pals
in LA... after clapping
back at a judgmental
fan
Demi doesn't care what
you think!
Lady Gaga and Emma
Stone are stylish in
black as Lupita Nyong'o
stuns in white at the
Governors Awards
Governors Awards
WRAP
Emily Blunt is
statuesque in a gold
sequin gown as she and
John Krasinski attend
the Governors Awards
Blunt goes for gold at the
Governors
Very rare family photo:
Bec Hewitt shares a
snap of her lookalike
daughter Mia enjoying a
pampering session
ahead of her 13th
birthday
Time flies!
Enrique Iglesias shares
a cute video of him
pushing his twin babies
with Anna Kournikova
on swings
Getting into the swing of
things?
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The reason Jasmine
Yarbrough is 'keen for
fiancé Karl Stefanovic
to lose weight ahead of
their nuptials'
'She doesn't want them to
look back at their wedding
photos with regret'
Katie Price goes
shopping at
POUNDLAND discount
store before bankruptcy
hearing... as she faces
homelessness thanks to
debts of up to $900k
The Price is right!
Guess who! She's the
Australian TV presenter
who married into one of
the most headlinemaking families... but
can YOU recognise her
from this throwback?
Who is this?
The Kissing Booth star
Joey King slams plane
passenger who thought
she had cancer because
of her bald head... and
he feared contracting it
from her
'As if I wouldn't notice'
'I don't know what I'm
going to do without you
baby': Diddy pens an
emotional social media
tribute following the
death of 'soulmate' ex
Kim Porter
This is heartbreaking
Kylie Jenner tries to
teach Stormi to say
'Kylie Cosmetics'... but
fails as the adorable tot
says 'dada' instead
At least she didn't say
'MAC Cosmetics!'
Bride and Prejudice's
Jess reveals why
'mother-in-law from hell'
Fatima wants to destroy
her wedding to Seyat...
as she storms their big
day
'This is sickening'
Guess they're back
together! Married At
First Sight exes Troy
Delmege and Carly
Bowyer are caught
KISSING at a Sydney
nightclub
VIDEO EXCLUSIVE
Harrison Ford, 76, and
wife Calista Flockhart,
54, sync in black and
white for Governors
Awards in LA
Black and white delight!

'They won't stop until
they ruin me': Troubled
MAFS star Tracey Jewel
hits back at her social
media trolls in a
heartbreaking open
letter
Tracey VS trolls AGAIN
Bikini-clad Farrah
Abraham takes a dip
during a motherdaughter Maldives
vacation
Wait here honey, mum
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wants a dip

Khloe Kardashian
says Tristan Thompson
has learned from his
'mistake' ahead of the
KUWTK premiere
Or is Khloe making a
mistake?
Is Richie Strahan
plotting revenge? Jilted
Bachelor 'may want to
sabotage his exgirlfriend Alex Nation's
island romance with
Brooke Blurton'
Revenge in Paradise?
Where's Kyly? Michael
Clarke makes a rare TV
appearance without his
wife after he was
pictured on a luxury
yacht with his bikiniclad assistant
Intriguing on-air absence
Mel B claims she 'lost
$140m from her carcrash marriage' but has
now got her revenge in
a jaw-dropping memoir
Sex tapes, drugs, a
suicide bid and the toxic
man behind Mel B's HELL
'Nine can't endure
another year like this
one': Media expert
weighs in on Karl
Stefanovic's future amid
rumours Today co-host
'could lose his job'
From Nine lives to one?
Nicole Kidman stuns
in an elegant handbeaded gown at
Academy's Governors
Awards in Hollywood as
stars await the release
of Oscar nominations
Dressed to impress!
'I'm too lazy to do it':
Sophie Monk, 38, denies
getting Botox and fillers
as she reveals her
surprising beauty
secrets
So what DOES she do?
Are you watching,
Charlie Newling? The
Bachelor's Dasha
Gaivoronski excessively
kisses male friend in
cringeworthy Instagram
videos
Price Is Right icon Bob
Barker, 94, rushed to
hospital for second time
in two months with
severe back pain
The pain stems from a fall
he had in his home in
2017
Bachelorette reject
Todd has already sold
the $9k engagement
ring he hoped to
propose to Ali with as
he claims rival Taite
knew of his plan
'I hocked it'
Gravity director Alfonso
Cuarón and his
girlfriend of four years
Sheherazade Goldsmith
split
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Back down to earth

Tommy Little's brush
with the law is revealed
as The Project star's
mum reminds him of
legal woes in a hilarious
text exchange about
Schoolies
What did Tommy do?
Off-duty chic!
Victoria's Secret model
Shanina Shaik parades
through the streets of
New York in a sportsluxe ensemble and
towering boot heels
Wonder what day it was?
Chloe Ferry shows off
her surgically enhanced
figure in a series of
sexy swimwear snaps
on a boozy holiday in
Dubai
Dubai dream
Richard Wilkins'
interview program is
now in doubt amid
claims Nine bosses
were unhappy with the
'light' questions
The mystery of Dickie's
disappearing show!
EXCLUSIVE: 'Classic
sexism': Leaked
messages reveal Emily
Ratajkowski's furious
response to a journalist
who called her 'difficult'
'Attempting to slander a
woman's name'
Sarah Hyland gives
beau Wells Adams a
look of love as they
shop for produce at LA
farmer's market
The apple of her eye

Mel B's daughter
Phoenix Chi claims
Stephen Belafonte beat
up their family dog
Lordy and laughed
when it was put down
Mel labels Stephen
'controlling' and 'abusive'
A second chance at
love? Ryan Gallagher is
'returning to Married At
First Sight in 2019' after
splitting with model
Ayla Browne
Bound to go better than
the first!
Oh, Lorde! Singer puts
on an energetic
performance in a quirky
white ensemble at
Corona Capital music
festival in Mexico
A typically quirky
performance
David Beckham and
son Romeo
watch Novak Djokovic
at the ATP Finals... after
he 'built a $52k tennis
court' for his son
He's thinking: 'we need
ball boys too!'
'Kerry would rage at him
for hours': Tziporah
Malkah discusses
former fiancé James
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Packer's difficult
relationship with his
late dad
Packer's parent problem

The Bachelorette's
Robert Colangelo
reveals what he REALLY
thinks of Ali and Taite's
relationship... after she
brutally dumped him
EXCLUSIVE
Mel Greig reveals
depth of Sophie Monk's
agonising battle with
endometriosis which
left her 'vomiting for
seven hours'
'At 28 she called her first
of over 20 ambulances'
Mel B looks chic in a
silky coat as she takes
her children to church...
after detailing life with
'controlling, abusive'
Stephen Belafonte
Need some time with the
man upstairs?
Will there be TWO
Bachelorettes?
Rumours swirl that
dumped Bachelor
finalists Brittany and
Sophie will both feature
in the new series
It takes TWO?
Ryan Phillippe shows
off his chiselled
physique while taking a
dip in the ocean in
Miami
Miami just got hotter

'We are incredibly
fortunate to be adding
to our family': Dan
Ewing's ex-wife Marni
Little is pregnant with
her second child
after he 'assaulted her
new husband'
Move over, Usher! The
cringeworthy moment
Grant 'G Diddy' Denyer
raps in a red tracksuit
and Gold Logie chain at
R&B Fridays concert
The new Eminem?
Tziporah Malkah
reveals the devastating
impact James Packer's
'bullying' father Kerry
had on their
relationship in the
1990s
'''I don't want a marriage
like your parents"'
Jennifer Lopez goes
makeup-free in tight
spandex pants on her
way to work up a sweat
in Los Angeles
After THAT G-string
moment
Nine veteran Ray
Martin publicly supports
Karl Stefanovic amid
ongoing speculation the
breakfast TV host 'could
lose his job' on Today
'The critics will always
come to get you':
Will he be the new
Bachelor? Apollo
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Jackson is favourite to
be next year's suitor as
10 searches for a 'safe
bet' after Nick Cummins'
disastrous season
It will be magical!

Rosamund Pike cuts a
chic figure in a white
dress as she sits down
with John Krasinski at
Variety's Actors On
Actor
She's an early Oscar
favourite
David Arquette sports
gashes and bruises on
his neck after a wrestler
slashed his throat with
broken light bulbs and a
pizza cutter during a
'Deathmatch'
David's date with 'death'
Lupita Nyong'o stuns
in an LBD as she leads
stars at Variety Studios:
Actors On Actors series
Actors on Actors WRAP

Matt Damon looks
handsome in an all
black outfit for a dinner
outing with pals in
Beverly Hills
The Bourne star was all
smiles as he signed a few
autographs for fans
John Legend enjoys a
break in his Christmas
tour to spend time with
wife Chrissy Teigen and
their two children
A true Legend

Hilary Swank and her
new husband Philip
Schneider make a
beautiful couple as they
arrive for the Governors
Awards
Hot couple alert!
Mario Falcone and
Becky Miesner share a
family snap with
newborn son Parker as
TOWIE star reveals he
was shocked at the
birth
He expected a girl
'Everything's
destroyed': Frankie
Muniz is devastated
after his cat turned on a
faucet and flooded his
home while he was
away
Malcom In The Puddle!
Love Island winner
Amber Davies
CONFIRMS she was
spiked and rushed to
hospital as she warns
fans to 'never leave
their drink out of sight'
In a shocking social post
Anna Wintour, 69, and
her daughter Bee
Shaffer, 31, put in a
glamorous appearance
at the Evening Standard
Theatre Awards
Evening Standard
Awards
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Dan Osborne and
Jacqueline Jossa feel
like 'newlyweds' again
and claim their marriage
is 'better than ever'
following romantic
Dubai break
Back to their best?
Ed Sheeran and Ella
Eyre lead the way as an
array of stars perform
for a good cause at the
Music 4 Mental Health
fundraising concert
Ed's soothing sounds
Rita Ora wows in a
plunging pink gown
emblazoned with
feathers as she attends
Evening Standard
Theatre Awards 2018
Evening Standard Awards
Amber Tamblyn
reunites with
Sisterhood of the
Travelling Pants co-star
America Ferrera at
Vulture Fest
Longtime, no see!
Paula Deen's son
Bobby becomes a dad
three-times over as he
and wife Claudia
welcome triplets nearly
four months early
Three's a crowd for TV
chef Bobby and his wife
'I put it out there to
hopefully plant the seed
for one other emerging
grommet': Sally
Fitzgibbons explains
how she puts her
massive social media
following to good use
Maggie Gyllenhaal
dons head-to-toe red
and chats about her
career for Variety's
Actors on Actors
Red on red!

Lea Michele cuts a
casual figure in a
kimono-inspired
cardigan as she walks
with fiancé Zandy Reich
Walk on the far-from-wild
side!
Hilary Duff and
boyfriend Matthew
Koma take their
newborn daughter
Banks out on a coffee
run
Bit young for coffee,
Banks!
Prince Harry's ex
Cressida Bonas dazzles
in an orange beaded
gown as she walks the
red carpet for the
Evening Standard
Theatre Awards 2018
Harry's former flame!
Noah Cyrus shades
ex-boyfriend Lil Xan as
she calls her short-lived
romance with the rapper
'a big mistake'
Noah lives and learns

Lady Kitty Spencer
shows no sign of jet-lag
as she dazzles at the
Evening Standard
Theatre Awards 2018 in
a semi-sheer gown
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Evening Standard
Awards

Petra Ecclestone turns
heads in hot pink
trousers as she joins
her beau Sam Palmer
for a dinner date in LA
Petra thinks pink!
Idris Elba looks
dapper in a three-piece
suit as he joins fiancée
Sabrina Dhowre and
daughter Isan at the
Evening Standard
Theatre Awards 2018
Evening Standard Awards
'I sort of love it':
Stranger Things star
David Harbour opens up
about his 'dad bod'... as
he says he's sick of
seeing twigs on screen
Is David the new normal?
Amber Heard leaves
little to the imagination
in a glittering mini dress
with VERY risqué cutout at the Aquaman
photocall in Beijing
The film will also star
Jason Momoa
Pregnant Amy
Schumer is spotted in
New York looking well
following
hospitalisation for
severe morning
sickness
That's a relief!
Suki Waterhouse is the
picture of elegance in a
sweeping floral gown as
she makes an entrance
at the Evening Standard
Theatre Awards 2018
Evening Standard Awards
Princess Beatrice, 30,
falls for a multimillionaire divorced
father and could follow
her sister Eugenie down
the aisle 'within months'
after introducing him to
her parents
Harry Potter spinoff
Fantastic Beasts 2
conjures up a mighty
$62 million to dominate
the weekend box office
$62m USD at the
weekend box office
'Working
internationally is
something I want to tick
off the list': The Block
star Elyse Knowles
shares her desire to be
an overseas modelling
success

Today's headlines

Most Read

James Middleton reveals he's looking forward
to a 'family Christmas' where the clan can
'regroup' over turkey and wine - so, does this
mean Kate and William will skip Sandringham
AGAIN?
Perfecting her royal wave! Twins Gabriella and
Jacques, three, join parents Princess Charlene of
Monaco and Prince Albert for celebrations to mark
the country’s National Day (and come armed with
their toys)
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A carriage fit for a princess! Beatrice takes an
UBER as she touches down in LA looking chic
in a bomber jacket and pleated midi skirt - after
it emerged she's dating a multi-millionaire
property tycoon
'Getting your kit off is not empowerment': Piers
Morgan says Little Mix's Strip photo shoot is NOT a
feminist statement but a 'cynical' ploy to sell
records - as he reveals his own take on their stunt
Teenager, 19, who met Harry and Meghan
during their royal tour in New Zealand loses her
battle with cancer, just weeks later
Ad Feature How to toast this Christmas in style:
The delicious (and simple!) cocktails that will wow
your guests this festive season
'I preferred the one with the penguin': Waitrose
MOCKS John Lewis' hotly-anticipated
Christmas ad starring Elton John in the latest
instalment from its own festive campaign
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